
 

 

A Decree of Face
By Mary E. Dalrymple.

“Cynthia!”
The petulant voice from above. 1°

heard, fell unheedingly on the cars:

of the girl crouched on the rocks lhe
Jow, her great, sombre eyes fixed sea-

ward, in a tense, unseeing gaze, bi

it striving to pierce beyond tae sky-
line of dark, threatening clouds. hor

fingers clasping her knees. De-
spair—unutterable  grief—a  dcen,
hopeless void—something almost uu-

natural depicted in the crushed utti-

tude and drawn features.
“Cynthia!”
The girl roused herself as if bv

pained effort, brushed back the dart

mass of hair, damp from the sea is’,

a low moan escaping her as she

slowly rose and dragged herself up

the path.

“You’ll have yourself lookin’ lika

a ghost,” snapped the old lady

sharply, as the girl appeared and both

moved in the direction of the tin

cottage, not far distant.

Frequent and bitter were the in-

precations of the honest, sturdy sea-

men of the little fishing town, be:
stowed upon the handsome stranger

who, the previous summer, seeking

rest and novelty from the gay round

of pleasure in the seething, fashion-

able world, had sojourned for a few

brief weeks in their village.

Small wonder was it that Cynthia

—gay, light-hearted, dark-eyed Cyn-
thia—unused to the world and its

ways, in a short time should listen for

the approach of the massive, well-

knit figure as he made his way along

the sandy beach, and her girlish

heart beat tumultuously and the faint

color grew in her cheeks at the whis-

pered nothings that came so glibly

from the lips of the newcomer.

“Amusing,” Dick Belding comment-
ed, with a shrug and a smile, “but,

by Jove! nevertheless, charming.”

Her quaint wonder at his descrip-

tion of the world—his world—that
great whirling vortex of pleasure and

“*gayety, fascinated the girl. But at
length his stay came to an end. “He

was summoned back: to town,” he

laughingly told her.

“But you will come. back!” There

was a pleading tremors in her ‘voice;

her hand lay almost beseechingly on

his.

A little annoying frown came be-

tween Belding's eyes, but the next in-

stant he laughed—a melodious, ring:

ing laugh. The girl’s eyes met his

blue ones sorrowfully fer-a moment.

Something gripped him-—conscience,

pernaps—and then he laughed again.

“The girl is in love with me,” he

thought.

Belding, the irrepressible,

had never known a serious moment in

all his gay, careless life, had actuali;
been taken seriously, and he laughed

again.

To Belding this little flirtation had

been a very pleasant “incident’—to
the girl it had meant the giving of
her unswerving, girlish affection, last-

ing with life itself.
“Why do you laugh?

back to me?”
“Wry, of course, little one,” he an-

swered, smilingly, kissing the rosy

lips.

And then he went from the little

village.

Weeks went into months and Cyn-
thia’s lithe figure lost its buoyancy.

Her laughing face grew grave and

pensive and the simple fisher folk
sighed when the girl passed, she who

was their pride, and waxed angry at

the mention of the stranger's name.
* * * * * *

“At high noon today the climax to

what has been a very pretty romance

was brought about, when Miss Ethel,

only daughter of John Waring, mag-

nate, was given in marriage to Rich-

ard Belding, clubman and scion of an

old Knickerbacker family.

“The happy pair will spend the

honeymoon in southern waters on the

Diana, the yacht recently purchased

by Mr. Belding.”

Society read this item and nodded

approvingly.
* *® = * * *

A fiercely hot, tropical sun beat

unrelentingly on the figure of a man

weakly .clinging to a fragment cf

wreckage in mid-ocean. For days he

had lain ‘like this, after the typhoon,

which comessudden and swift in the
treacherous southern Pacific, had
swept down upon his yacht tearing
the craft to atoms while he helplessly
watched the merciless wavessweep

over the deck, bearing away the ere:
—the young wife who had pledged her

troth a few weeks before.

“Oh, God! let me die,” he moaneil
brokenly, The burning thirst that

scorched his throat would soon take

his reason.

Suddenly a long sandy beach
stretched before him. In the back-
ground a great wall of cliffs broke

against the sky.
A figure beckoned, and as it came

out from the shadows the man recog:

nized the face—he laughed—a dull,
mirthless cackle and then stopped
short—it was not the happy, girlish
face he had left in the little fishing
village, but a white-faced woman.
stern and pitiless.

“Cynthia!” he stretched out his
arms to the apparition, “forgive.”
The spar floated away and the blue

waters of the Pacific closed over the
hapless man.

In the gray twilight gloom a girl,
wanfaced, 4 strange, eager light in the

midnight eyes, gazes seaward, unceas-

ingly.
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AUDITORS’ REPORT
Somerset County, Pennsylvania

Bhowing Receipts and Expenditures of Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa., from the 1st day of January, 1906, to Janu-

ary 1, 1907—Peter Hoffman, Treasurer of Somerset
County, in account with Somerset County, Pa.—To

Receipts of County, Bond, State, and Dog Taxes
received from the Tax Collectors of the several
Townships and Boroughs in sald County for the

years 1903, 1904, 1905, and 1906.

Recelpts—Dr.
Bond. State.

15.96 §

15.96 §

1908. Dog.
Ursina Bor. 19.00

19.00

4.50

 

eee d

ope
rothersvalley ..
rsina Bor. .... 14.56

481.86

16.10
5.56

 

Brosersvaticy
Casselman ..
Conemaugh
Ponience Bo
Elklick .
Fairhope
Garrett
Greenville
Hooversville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Larimer
Lincoln
L. Turkeyfoot ..
Milford
Middlecreek i
New Baltimore.
New Centerville
Fofthampton

e

Quemahoning
Rockwood Bor...
Baliga ry Bor..

Somerset Bor. ..
Somerset Twp..
Southampton
Stonycreek
Stoyestown
Summit .
U..Turkeyfoot ..
‘Wellersburg ....
‘Windber Bor. 

$ 2,997.81 § 1,250.67 $1,189.16

363.26 335.00 105.00
.60 57.00

Greenville
Hooversville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Larimer
Lincoln
1. Turkeyfoot...
Meyersdale
Middlecreek
Milford
New Baltimore..
New Centerville.
Northampton
Ogle
Paint Bor.
Paint "Twp.
Quemahoning
Rockwood
Salisbury
Shade
Somertield
Somerse
Somerset Twp..
Southampton ..
Stonycreek
Stogesionn
Summit
Il. Neayioot
Ursina
Wellersburg
Windber

25.00
138.00

7.00
33.25

823.20

..$61,133.25 $12,829.95 $12,007.40 $1,565.26
 

Totals

Recapltulation—Dr.
To amount in treasury Janulary 1, 1906
To whole amount county, bond, State,

dog tax
unseated land tax received
county's share liquor licenses received..
fines received .
State tax refunded received .
forest fire tax refunded received
amount from Commissioners’ ledger

23 67,954.93
nd
210%, 267.29

,968.16
1,756.00

Total amount received

 

 
 

salary, Specht:
salary, Augustine
alary, Zhinnerman
on Rininger .
assistant —. Ringier
traveling expenses Spry
attorney ..

stenographer
interpreter

Court and jail expenses .
Clerk of Court
Clerk of Orphans’
Commonwealth costs
District Attorney
Disinfectants ;
Ditching on courthouse grounds
Election houses
Election expenses
Electric light
yre ight and expressage

el
Fire insurance
Forest fires
Forest fire detectives
Furniture
Game Warden
Grading courthouse grounds
Inquests
Jury-Commissioner McMillan
Jury-Commissioner H:
Jury Commissioners’
Jurors’ fees, grand
Jurors’ fees, petit
Janitor
Jury fees refunded
Jail physician
Killing sheep dogs
Law library
Livery hire
Laundry
Miscellaneous expenses
Medical attendance
Maintenance, Huntingdon
Maintenance, Dixmont
Maintenance, Morganza
Maintenance, Wernesrsville
Maintenance, Western Penitentiary
Newspapers
Office supplies
Overpaid taxes refunded
Prothonotary's fees
Poor Board appro)
Probationary o
Printing and ertiaiig
Rebate on timber
Records
Road dama
Recorder's fees
Return Judges, Senatorial
Return Judges, Congressional
Removing rubbish
Removing furniture
Storage on furniture
Stationery and postage
Soldiers’ burial and grave markers
School Directors’ Convention
Bherift's
Sheep otLs dqamnges ......c...ui0. ies
State tax
Superintendent of Bridges
Treasurer's commission on State tax
Treasurer's deeds to Commissioners ..
Treachers’ institute
Telephone rent
Viewers
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Watchman, night
Old orders paid
Treasurer’s commission on $67,216.60@
Taxes paid on unseated land

Outstanding orders included in foregoing not
paid

ale Ta ey as $86,514.33Total amount paid

Recapitulation.
Peter Hoffman. Treasure

To balance in: teasury Ja 1, 1966

To county tax received in i%oiG
To State tax received in 1506
To dog tax received in 19100
To unseated land tax rece ived in 1906
To liquor license tax ‘received in 1906

To State tax refunded by State
To forest fire tax refunded
To cash on Commissioners’
To fines received

ledger

Total amount received

Credits.

By total amount paid on orders.
By balance In treasury

338514.33

| 95,055.64—$181,569.971907
To Palance in treasury, general

fu 95,056.64
extra contracts for

of gen-
Orde for

courthouse paid out
eral fun 1,253.32

By commission on $31,:151.5297 "625.07
By cash paid into bond fund .... 2,752.77— 34,631.16

Balance in treasury $ 60,424.48

Courthouse Fund—Dr. .

To amount in treasury Jan.
1906 $ 84,068.08

 

 

 

6505.37
i1060.11

30,612sim3068.08
Balance in treasury courthouse fund 512.60

By orders paid
By commission on $52, 505.37T@2%.
BYsoaiance in treasury Jan.

Bond Fund—Dr.
received,

Courthouse
To amount bond tax

To amount from general —$ 18,680.56

Credits.

By courthouse bonds Nos. 5, 6, 7
and 8 paid

By interest on bonds paid
By State tax on bonds paid
By commission on $13,840@2%..
By amount due Treasurer

1, 1906 479.73—$ 18,580.63
Balance oustanding bond tax for {vos and

1906 $ 5,789.26

Outstanding Taxes.
1904. County.

Boswell Bor. 9
Larimer
Northampton

State.

55.00
199.99

Boswell Bor. 3.44
Brothersvalley he oT .39
Confluence o6
Itirhope
Greenville
Jefferson
Jenner Tw

Quemahoning
Somerset T
Ursina
Windber

Totals

1906.
Addison
Allegheny
Brothersvalley
Black
Boswell
Bérlin
Benson
Casselman
Conemaugh
Confluence
Elklick
Fairhope
Garrett
Greenville
Hooversville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Jennertown Bor...
Larimer
Lincoln
LL... Turkeyfoot .....
Meyversdale
Middlecreek
Milford
New Baltimore ..
New Centerville. .
Northampton .....
Ogle :
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Paint Bor.
Paint Twp.
Quemahoning
Rockwood
Salisbury
Shade
Somerfield
Somerset Bor.
Somerset Twp.
Southarfgton
Stonycreek
Stoyestown
Summit
J. Turkeyvfoot......
Ursina Bor.
Wellersburg
Windber Bor.

a$26,2

Total outstanding. .$32,:

Totals 785.14 $3,621.80 $2,295.74

789.15 $4,304.57

We, the undersigned Auditors of Somerset County,
in the Commonwealth -of Pennsylvania. do hereby cer
tify that in pursuance of the eventh Section of the
act entitled. "An Act Reluting to the Countes, and
Townships. ete.,”’ passed: the 15th day of April, 1834,
met at the seat of justice in the said County of Som-
erset on the first Monday of J: ary, 1907, and, after
being. duly sworn, did audit, and adjust the
several accounts required by

ments thereto, according to the best of our judgment,
ability, and knowledge, and that the foregoing is a
true and correct statement of the accounts of the sald
county as found by us.

In witness whereof we have set our hands
seals the 12th day ofoa.A. D. 1907.

H. BAKER (8eal),
Tacos S. MILLER (Seal),
GEO. STEINBAUGH (Seal).

NOTICE—In auditing these accounts we found that
the bond tax was not near all collected, which left a
deficit on the 1st day of January, 1907, of $2,762.77
which was paid out of the general fund. After said
tax is collected, this money will be pald back to the
general fund.

The courthouse expense is not fully settled yet.
We cannot give a full statement of it this year. We
give facts below:

Amount of general contract
Amount of special contract 44,748.50
Architect 12,600.00

«..$804,692.50

and

$247,444.00

 

0 | article. must possess true mesh, else the test
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IE HOME
That’s what we are making a specialty of.

We always keep our chop clean and fresh.

no Western feed equals our own home

Our prices are cheap, considering the quality of

(x1°e

prices, some for less than cost.

best meets the demand of the people.

ROUND CHOP!
We grind grain

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained.
One sack will convinee you that |

ground feeds.

grain that we use.

at =hirt Bareai11s’
We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at saerifice

One-dollar Shirts, 75c.

La a < = SatPurest (sroceries!
Our Groceries are ofthe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

mous Laurel Flour, onjwhich we have built up a large trade.

Once tried, always used.

- We: also handle a good line of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

We solicit your patronage and invite you to our store.

stay, andwe solicit a liberal ‘share of your patronage.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

that is always

i «®

Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

It is the flour that

best and purest brands

‘ronage, and we guarantee

Howard Meager&Co.

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M.

0 Glotfelty building, Ord St.,

to come and inspect our nice,

Shoes, Groceries, ete.
TR)Be

Prices As Low As The ovisit!
#08BIRRRR[RRRRTTRSSIRRRBABR

We start with an entire newstock, and we handle only

Salisbury, Pa., and invite you
J? ) v

new line of. Dry Goods,

SIRI VdRTSTESEeg)

ECACHhRTECS

the

of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

a square deal and satisfaction to all.
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~ DUBOIS
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose
where r Is required. Per-

feoctly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

known the world Over an

andFst

rtabl =Din tc.,an e wor umping, e
edt All the 1afated Im

We persia a
direct from the facto!
full information sent

to you at

Vertical Type 2012 H. P. 801 North Brady St, 
Horizontal Type 5 to 100 H. P,

Give more power, last longer and cost less to rate. Th
e wg Buffalo alone oon 500 are osae

=theirtheifshupheity Conon, and durability Gold Medals

ot"Webuild gas en with

rovements. ienaa a
00%Plant and every engine is shi

Bx, factory prices. is,Jo.hipped

DUBOIS IRON WORKS,

“EVERY WHERE
EDITED BY WILL. CARI LTONM

AMERICA’S BFST
Mr. Carleton's Latest Poems and Sketches.

World-wide in Scope and Purpose.

THE MAGAZINL
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

AGENTS EQUIPPED AND

H EVERY WHERE PUBLISHIX.

YY F3Y CENT
Resco f Current Literature

MAGAZINE
¥ ited to Interest and Inspire.

and illustrated.

HOME

C4 pages, Finely Fru:

FOR Rx

C”., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
 

POSTAL CARD WILL BRING A SAMPLE COPY

ar :IRELTR
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Arge sTNORItions8 this coun-
100 H. P., gasoline

= DuBois, Pa.   
beau

 

mzI-A present duty: Subscribe for THE
to use by man or

Planters, and Paris G 

No. 2I McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer

tifnl an aie e fertilizer on any row or
and aehatootwide. Gistrioager is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant

We make all sizesofHorse Ferulizes|Distabute
een Dusters.

McWHORTER MFC.

It distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, beside
the growing crop, as a top-dresser or as a broad-
caster in any way that may be desired, from a
narrow stream up to a uniform spread of over
two feet, without removing or adding any parts
or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from a

gj very few poundsup 30forty or niorc pounds to
the hundred y:
ThepacanofFctantly divided into tv a

_. or more streams, and thus be applied beside cr
on two more-Tows of plants at the same time.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
this work it is the ideal thing, making a

of strawberries oeto two

also Potato Planters, Bean and Peanut
Catalog

‘COMPANY, Riverton, N. J.  
   

“WHENYOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
—be 1t bird beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS,

roar oye STEVENS ARMS have

{off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
Cu KACY. Ourline:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
 

send 4 cts. in stamps
ft 140-vage Catalog
oof commu e outbut. A
aiua’ie book Sisters

present and
receintof cnective s?hooters.   

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
L= Jorwardec for 10 cents in Stamps.

J J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
. 0. Box 4095

f CHICOPETZ FALLS, MASS., U.S. A.
Peis ost

CATARRH
To prove unquestionably, and beyondanydoubt

 
rae   

atCatarrh of theHose and throat can be

“Whil Dring actual substantialCure
| Nothing certainly, 1s so convineing asa prefs

test of any article of real, genuine merit.

nce it. Dr. Shoe

xtendedto the stomach, then by
means Shesusehyney Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Btomach distress, a lgck of general streagth,
bloating, belching, billousness, bad taste, ete.
surely call for Dr. Bheop's Restorative.
For uncomplicated catarrh only of the nose

throat nothing else, however, need be used

Dr. Shoop’s
CatarrhCure

ELK aluu
 

CRAFT

Wht © deals

-d y The Red
/ Clover Blos=

sora and the
Honey Bee
is on every

grote:

Cures all Coughs or
assists in expelling
Colds from the
System by
gently moving pe ASA

the bowels. 0 %

A certain cure NN fn 7
for croup and d oS
whooping-cough.

(Trade Mark Registered.) |
KENNEDY'S uaumve
HONEY:=TAR

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. O. DeWITT & CO., OHICAQGO, U. 8. A.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

\/ \ \/ VV| SFSFSPSF
Pou are respectfully
inbited to call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of €n-
grabed Calling Cards,
Invitations, etc. Our
toork the best, styles
the latest and prices the
[otuest.

i)

 

 

“Silver Plate that Wears.”"

THIS

TRIPLE PLATED

And has a

Round Bolster

doing away with all sharp

corners on that part hav-

ingthehardest wear. This

“1847 ROGERS BROS."

patented improvement

insures much longer wear

on plain or fancy knives

than the other makes

should they be plated

equally as heavy.

 
Sold by leading dealers everywhere,

For illustrated cstalogue * C-L'' address

International Sliver Co.. Meriden, Conn. 


